AED Management
Compliance

The Arch platform
 web-based tool
 no hardware or no
 Software to buy or
install.

Good Safety is Good Business!

You only need internet access and a
browser to get to your information
and maintain your records.

WEB BASED

And, with our pay-as-you-go
model, there's no up-front
investment to worry about.

COST
EFFECTIVE

Contact us today for a free demo:
justin@cprtrainingsb.com

Arch enables AED owners to properly
maintain, track, and service their AED
units, helping to instill confidence in
their ability to manage legal compliance
and maintenance needs required by law.
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Complete Compliance. Complete Confidence.

Future Solutions Now

Medical Direction
Arch removes the mystery surrounding
AED medical direction and oversight
services by offering the resources and
support of the country’s leading
physicians. Arch adds confidence,
assurance, and reliability – not just that
AEDs are the right equipment to deploy
in communities across the country, but
that once deployed, maintaining legal
compliance is a breeze.

Smartphone Mobile App
You no longer have to walk back and forth to
your AED location and your desktop
workstation just to report and record the
finding of your AED inspections. In
addition, you will no longer have to use
antiquated techniques like maintenance tags
and paper files. This is a web-based program
that is just that, web-based.

Readiness Checks &
Equipment Expiration
Reminders
To help meet statutory mandates and
AED manufacturer’s guidelines, all AEDs
should be regularly monitored and
documentation of 30-day readiness
checks should be stored in a secure
location, like Arch’s password-encrypted
web-based platform. Arch allows users to
choose their preferred medium of
receiving reminders (email, text
messages, phone calls, etc.), and the
timing and escalation protocols used to
receive readiness checks and equipment
expiration reminders

Automatic EMS Registration
Each county and state in the United States
sets their own standards, creates their own
registration forms, has their own unique
filing protocols, streamlining a national
program, using the proper documentation,
can be tough. Arch, however, alleviates all of
these concerns by automatically filing new
AED unit registration forms instantly –
using the actual documentation required by
a given jurisdiction – nationally.

Customized Reporting
Often times, large organizations must
run important reports like AED unit
locations, AED “status” summaries, or all
trained users at one particular location.
Want a report of all AED units added to
your account since 1/1/10, located in
Northern California, and beginning with
serial number “1”? What about a list of all
equipment such as batteries and
electrode pads that will expire in next
fiscal year?

Integrated E-commerce
What would happen if your AED had to be
used, but your battery was “in the mail”?
Arch solves these problems, using the AEDindustry’s most advanced e-commerce
shopping cart, tying your national
equipment records from the Arch platform
to our predictive, fully-integrated, ecommerce store. Arch allows each of our
users to purchase the supplies they need, on
time, before it’s too late.

Compliance.Preparedness.Management.

No matter what type of unit you own, where
you are located, or the size of your AED
program, you must abide by a litany of
ordinances, rules, regulations, and laws.
Arch helps ensure your compliance with all
county, state, and federal regulations. We
assign a Medical Director to oversee your
program and facilitate in legal compliance.
We make sure each location has the
supervision and instruction needed to
maintain all necessary documentation. Our
records management system is a costeffective addition to every Automated
External Defibrillator (AED) we provide.

Description
Medical Direction
Training Recordkeeping
for CPR/AED
AED Equipment
Monitoring
AED Equipment
recordkeeping
Monthly Readiness
Check Reminders
Mobile Apps
E-Commerce reorder
EMS Registration
Public Safety Answering
Point (PSAP)
Review AED Use reports
Post Use Procedures
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